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   EDVA  E-Bulletin 

East Dunbartonshire’s Third Sector Interface     August 2018 

 

We cannot believe its August already, and what a fabulous Summer we have had. Everyone at EDVA 

has been especially busy with lots of exciting things happening in the communities of East 

Dunbartonshire. We hope that the E-Bulletin will keep you informed of some of our work and at the 

same time provide you with information that can guide and support the third sector,  around Social 

Enterprise, Volunteering, Community Engagement and Organisational Support. We also have a 

Befriending Project and are delighted to be co-ordinating the Lunch Clubs in Auchinnairn and 

Kirkintilloch. We host training and workshops and plan a seminar towards the end of the year which we 

will send out information on at a later date.  

We are keen to hear from you if you have a story  or event to share with the community. Our 

publications are quarterly with the cut off date for articles for the next E-Bulletin on 12th November 

2018.  Please contact us on 0141 578 6680 or email info@edva.org  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We recently had a Managerial change at EDVA, bidding farewell to Scott Lafferty who has gone on to 

pursue a career in a different direction and is taking up a PHD Placement in Criminology at Glasgow 

University. We welcomed  Alex Meikle in June 2018 as our new TSI Manager.  Alex has brought a 

wealth of experience to East Dunbartonshire and will be offering leadership to our team as well as 

heralding the way for the third sector. Alex was formerly a CEO of two community based third sector 

social care organisations in Glasgow. He also spent many years working in the addiction services in the 

city and laterally he provided a consultancy on social care and community based issues.  

 

Alex Meikle  

EDVA’s new Manager  

mailto:info@edva.org
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Health News 

Chest Heart & Stroke Scotland (CHSS), the charity that wants to 

reach the 1 in 5 with chest, heart and stroke conditions, has this 

week launched a new vision; No Life Half Lived.  CHSS has an 

ambition that everyone in Scotland gets the care and support they 

need, when and where they need it.  

There are over one million people in Scotland living with the effects of serious chest and heart 

conditions and stroke.  Most people will not have access to the support or rehabilitation services that 

would help them live healthier lives and CHSS want to change that. By 2021 they will double the number 

of people they reach by launching the No Life Half Lived Rehabilitation Support Service, and increase 

the support available through their specialist nurses, community groups, advice and information.  

Jane-Claire Judson, Chief Executive CHSS said, “We want to help people breathe better. We want 

people’s hearts to work as well as they can. We   want to make sure that everyone has the best 

recovery they can after a stroke.” 

Everyone’s reality is different. Hollie is 22.  In 2016 she had a stroke. She also has cystic fibrosis. After a 

year of hospital treatment, Hollie thought she’d never leave the house again. Her stroke affected her 

speech, reading and writing and she lost the feeling in the right hand side of her body. 

Hollie explained, “I was too scared to leave the house and didn’t want to speak to anyone in public. I 

started to withdraw from the world. It didn’t feel safe.” 

Then Hollie met Wendy Lead Co-ordinator  Rehabilitation Support, Grampian from Chest Heart & Stroke 

Scotland.  Wendy supported her in regaining her confidence by starting with small steps like phone calls 

so that Hollie had the courage to speak to people out with her family.  Eventually Hollie was able to 

leave the house and go out and enjoy tea and cake in a café again. 

CHSS’s new strategy, No Life Half Lived, will address the unmet needs of people who are living with 

their conditions – social, emotional and physical – 

across Scotland’s communities. 

Fro further information go to: 

Chest Heart & Stroke Scotland Head Office 

Third Floor, Rosebery House 

9 Haymarket Terrace 

Edinburgh 

EH12 5EZ 

Telephone: 0131 225 6963 

freephone Advice line: 0808 801 0899 

General enquiries webmaster@chss.org.uk 

Website: https://www.chss.org.uk/no-life-half-lived/ 

https://www.chss.org.uk/no-life-half-lived/
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Case Study Campsie Football Club 

Case Study St Mary’s Nursery   

Campsie Football Club encourages the community to take up football and is open to everyone. The teams 

meet twice a week for training and official games are held every Saturday. As such the main activities are 

the training for football games and taking part in football league games every Saturday.  

Also the club carries out fund raisers to build their funds. The games are delivered throughout the area at 

local football pitches. The club works in partnership with all volunteers and families. It works within the 

framework of the Scottish Football Association and has operated with unincorporated status since its 

inception and with the support and guidance of EDVA has recently become a registered charity. The 

Directors see the following benefits accruing from the creation of the charity: 

• Financial sustainability, providing security for the long-

term future of the Club  

• Real community benefit, meaning the Club will work 

more closely and in partnership with the local community  

• An increase in volunteers, reducing ongoing costs and 

increasing community involvement  

• Increased attendance, resulting from increased 

community ‘buy in’  

• Increased transparency of the club’s operations  

• Attractiveness to sponsors, with increased prestige from 
involvement in a real community club. 

St Mary's Nursery has been nurturing children since 1965. They are situated in the centre of 

Kirkintilloch in St Mary's Parish Church Halls and currently provide up to 60 places for children aged 3 

to 5. They are a non-denominational, non-profit making, community based nursery and work in 

partnership with East Dunbartonshire Council. They aim to provide a broad and balanced approach to 

learning in a safe, secure and caring environment, which is appropriate to the needs of all children. We 

encourage parents, carers and families to be actively involved in the nursery and provide opportunities 

to actively engage with the local and wider community.  

St Mary’s are part of the Children & Young People Strategic Partnership at 

EDVA,. We  have worked with St Mary’s over the past 6 months to source 

funding and look at ideas for funding for a much needed fence so that they 

can carry on their gardening and green fingers projects with children from 

the nursery and our community. The nursery has taken part in several one 

to one sessions with one of our Development Workers and has found this 

guidance and support invaluable. St Marys expressed that they would 

recommend EDVA to other organisations. 
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Residents of Twechar past and present attended a  FREE Community day on Saturday 11th August 
which was part funded by Glasgow 2018 European Championships Festival Community Fund. The 
community had a chance to sample Samina's butter chicken and Diana's Romanian chocolates, 
Rachel's Scottish pancakes, Agnes's dumpling, Derek and Angela's shortbread, Heather's cakes, 
Jim's Scones, Shirley Anne's Bakewell tart, Oor Lentil soup and sausage stovies, coconut butternut 
squash and chickpea curry. African rice dishes, Polish favourites, something Chinese from Lily and 
even a wee Irish soda bread.  Loads of fun and games for the kids as well as the music workshops 
and heritage games. They encouraged people to walk to the event  to ensure that parking was 
available for those who needed it the most and of course it was environmentally friendly.  

Cultural Food and Music Day at Twechar 
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Volunteering  

Social Enterprise 
Social Enterprise 

Funding Options for Charities and Social Enterprises  

We invite you to attend this event which will be facilitated by Shiona Campbell of BDS - Business Devel-
opment & Support Ltd offering an insight into improving your chances of a successful funding application. 

During this event you will begin to look at a range of techniques and approaches to use for effective 
fundraising. You will examine the current opportunities and trends in fundraising within Scotland and 
further afield.   

Event details: 

When: Tuesday 28
th

 August 2018 

Where:       East Dunbartonshire Voluntary Action: Kirkintilloch 

Time: 9.30am to 4.00pm 

If you would like to attend please RSVP to info@edva.org  

We would like to thank East Dunbartonshire Business Gateway for kindly sponsoring this event. 

 

Our Prepare to Volunteer Course gives potential volunteers an insight into what volunteering is and 

how it can be of benefit to them as individuals and to society as a whole. Volunteering can be one of the most 

rewarding experiences you can have.  Simply put, it is the giving of time and energy to a third party, which 

can bring measurable benefits to the volunteer, client groups (or service users) and host organisations. 

Volunteering can also have a positive effect on our local communities, our environment and society at large. 

According to Volunteer Development Scotland: 

87% of UK employers think that volunteering can have a positive effect on both getting a job and career 
progression for young people age 16-25;  

29% of adults in Scotland, an estimated 1.3 million people, volunteered 
in the last year; Volunteers living in Scotland contribute 162 million 
hours of help, which is worth £2.6 billion to the local economy. 

Volunteering opportunities are as wide ranging as befriending, helping 
at events, driving, fundraising, conservation activities, providing support 
to children and older people.  What turns that donation into an 
investment is that you get back far more than you give. So whatever 
you want to get out of volunteering, there is an opportunity that can 
help you realise it. 

Please get in touch on 0141578 6680  or email info@edva.org to find 
out when the next Prepare to Volunteer course is taking place. 

mailto:info@edva.org
mailto:info@edva.org
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A Call to Volunteers Over the coming weeks and months, we will be 

actively recruiting additional volunteers to enhance the sustainability of the 
Lunch Clubs and we will also have a live awareness raising campaign of the 
service to ensure that all eligible individuals can access our Lunch Club provision 
if they require it.  So if you know of anyone who would benefit from the service or 
you would like to volunteer at any of the Lunch Clubs we want to hear from you!   

LUNCH CLUBS 
 

Whitehill Court   Monday  11.30-13.00 

     Wednesday  11.30-13.00 

     Friday  11.30-1300 

 

Lammermoor Gardens  Tuesday  11.30-13.00 

     Thursday   11.30-13.00 

 

Auchinairn ELCC   Monday  11.30-13.00 

     Friday  11.30-13.00 

 

 

If you would like more details about any of these clubs please 
contact Pauline on 

0141 3450432 or befriending@edva.org 

Befriending News  

The Befriending Service welcomes a new Community Link Worker, Andrew Frizzell, who joined the 
team in June. Andrew brings his wealth of experience of working with people to  this role and may 
be a familiar face to many as he had been volunteering with the service for the past 4 years. The 
service has had a good and exciting year so far beginning with Christmas in February with another 
great party that was enjoyed by all with a meal and entertainment and meeting with others.   

We received a generous donation from the Time Out Group from Lenzie Old Parish Church and this 
has helped towards providing activities and events this year. We have delivered training to our new 
recruited volunteers and extra training on ensuring safety and best practice for assisting people us-
ing wheelchairs. This will allow us to support more wheelchair uses to attend group events.  

Please contact us on 0141578 6680 or info@edva.org and ask for our Befriending 
Service Team Leader to make a volunteer enquiry or referral to the Lunch Clubs.   

mailto:befriending@edva.org
mailto:info@edva.org
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Funding Update 

The Fore is the only open-access funder in 

the UK offering development funding and strate-

gic support to early-stage charities and social en-

terprises. They match successful applicants with 

friendly professional support – ongoing mentor-

ing, strategic advice, governance support or oth-

er assistance. They give feedback to unsuccess-

ful candidates and offer access to regular, high 

quality training and networking events.                           http://www.thefore.org/charities/ 

 

The Aldi Scottish Sport fund is a Scotland-wide 

community-based sport programme designed to make it easier for kids to 

take part in sports within their local communities by giving clubs the 

chance to secure up to £500 of funding. It is open to any sporting 

organisation in Scotland with registered charity status, from rugby clubs to 

after school groups and everything in between. Groups can apply for 

funding for a wide range of purposes, such as new strips, equipment or to 

subsidise transports costs. Next deadline: 27 August 2018   https://www.aldi.co.uk/scottishsportfund 

Firstport - Build It Awards  is for individuals who have already piloted their social 

enterprise idea, have been trading for about 12 months and have generated income through selling a 
product or a service. They want to see that you have a business track record and that your idea has 
generated a positive impact in your community of need. Funding is available to cover an individual’s 
salary/living costs for one year, so that they can begin running the business full time.  

The next deadline for the fund is noon on the 27 September 2018.  

http://www.firstport.org.uk/funding/item/287-build-it 

SCVO - Community Jobs Scotland is a Scottish Government-

funded programme which offers an exciting introduction to the third sector by creating a 

wide range of jobs for young people, aged 16 to 29, with a focus on: disabled people; 

care-experienced young people; carers; Armed Forces early service-leavers; young 

people with convictions; and  young people on an Activity Agreement. All jobs created must offer at 

least 25 hours per week for 52 weeks. Applications are currently being accepted from Scottish 

charities, voluntary organisations and social enterprises interested in creating new funded job 

opportunities. https://scvo.org.uk/jobs/community-jobs-scotland/information-for-employers/

become-an-employer 

http://www.thefore.org/charities/
https://www.aldi.co.uk/scottishsportfund
http://www.firstport.org.uk/funding/item/287-build-it
http://www.firstport.org.uk/funding/item/287-build-it
https://scvo.org.uk/jobs/community-jobs-scotland/information-for-employers/become-an-employer
https://scvo.org.uk/jobs/community-jobs-scotland/information-for-employers/become-an-employer
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BBC Children in Need - Small Grants Programme 
The Small Grants programme is open to charities and not-for-profit organisations 

applying for any amount up to and including £10,000 per year for up to 3 years. 

You can now apply for up to £10,000 per year for up to 3 years – a total request of 

£30,000. Grants are given for: 

Projects working with children and young people of 18 years and under,  experiencing disadvantage 

through; Illness, distress, abuse or neglect; Any kind of disability; Behavioural or psychological difficulties; 

Living in poverty or situations of deprivation. 

Deadlines are: 2 September  or 2 December  

 http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/articles/wWhd5lqf4RZ3xhL63G9Xmc/small-grants-what-you-

need-to-know 

The Smarter Choices, Smarter Places (SCSP) Open Fund  
aims to encourage people to change their behaviours to walk or 
cycle as part of their everyday short journeys. The fund will also 
encourage people to use sustainable travel choices for longer 
journeys. 
The Open Fund is available to support public, third and community 
sector organisations that want to changes people's everyday travel 
behaviour. The fund aims to help cut Scotland's carbon emissions 
and improve our air quality. It will also help reverse the trend 
towards sedentary lifestyles and will tackle health inequalities. 
Grants available are between £5000 and £50,000 and will require to 
be match funded. They are accepting expressions of interest for the 
SCSP Open Fund from interested applicants. 

If you would like more information, get in touch with our team at scspopenfund@pathsforall.org.uk 

With investment from Scottish Government, this fund gives 
local community-based organisations, with an income of 
£250,000 or less, the opportunity to test out new, creative 
approaches, develop their workforce and add capacity all 
with the aim of having a preventative impact on 

communities, help combat welfare reform, poverty, social inequalities, promote social inclusion and 
support partnership working. The fund can award grants of between £1,000 and £10,000 to eligible 
third sector organisations to deliver projects/activities that support individuals and communities to 
mitigate the impact of welfare reform and poverty. This could be to deliver new services or 
approaches; to expand delivery of existing services to meet increased demand or to develop your 
workforce. 

The Community Capacity and Resilience Fund will open for Phase Four applications in Autumn 2018.  

Contact: Irene Connelly, SCVO Tel: 0141 465 7537  Email: capacity@scvo.org.uk 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/articles/wWhd5lqf4RZ3xhL63G9Xmc/small-grants-what-you-need-to-know
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/articles/wWhd5lqf4RZ3xhL63G9Xmc/small-grants-what-you-need-to-know
mailto:scspopenfund@pathsforall.org.uk
tel:+441414657537
mailto:capacity@scvo.org.uk
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Auchinairn Community & Early Years Centre 

Cooking               Film making           Face Painting    

Cycling            Meeting new people  

Auchinairn Early Learning and Community Centre Open Day People in Auchinairn came 
along to a centre open day on Saturday 11th August. People took part in a variety of activities 
and received information about what is happening in and around the centre. There was also 
an opportunity to comment on different topics to help create a new community action plan for 
Auchinairn. The day was a great success with approximately 200 people attending. The event 
was organised in partnership between groups and organisations who use the centre, the 
wider third sector and public sector organisations. 
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Events  

With support from the COOP & M of C Community Council, 

Milton of Campsie Village Hall Trust presents 

 OCTOBER-FEST  2018 

with FREE SCOTTISH REAL-ALE TASTINGS 

     Friday 5th – Sunday 7th October 

Art Exhibition/sale (free entry) 

‘Opening’ Fri. 5th Oct. 6.00pm until 6.45 pm  

with live background music & refreshments. 

Art Exhibition open Sat 6th,  1.30 - 7.00pm 

Art Exhibition open Sun 7th,  1.00 - 4.30pm 

 

CEILIDH:the reel thing!Friday 5th, 7.30pm  

(£5 donation) The Campsie Ceilidh Band with caller Margaret Boyle,   

Campsie Scottish Folk Players and singers including Stan Quirk &  

Rena Scott with Compere STAN QUIRK. 

 

The Lydia De Rosa Singers Sat. 6th, 7.30pm 

 (£5 adult donation, child £1) 

Back by popular request! Eight superb singers. Programme includes 

songs from the early classics to the great modern musicals 

 

JAZZ afternoon   Sun 7th, 2.10 - 4.30pm 

*The Allander Band: trad jazz with much humour! 

*Chris Clark : singing with guitar from the  

Great American Song Book   

It’s  FREE!  Donations to Village Hall Trust fund requested  

 

Fair Trade REFRESHMENTS AT ALL TIMES AND IN ALL EVENTS 
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EDVA (East Dunbartonshire Voluntary Action ) 

 T: 0141 578 6680 E: info@edva.org 

  East Dunbartonshire VoluntaryAction 

  https://twitter.com/EastDunVA 

This document can be made available in different format if required.  

Just contact us through any of the above. 

Registered Scottish Charity No. SCO42983 

Tackling Fuel Poverty Together 

You are invited to Home Energy Scotland’s free training event on funding and sup-
port for householders vulnerable to fuel poverty. This highly engaging session will 
empower you to help your service-users be comfortable in their homes and tackle 
fuel poverty in Scotland. The event is for professionals who work with and support 
householders vulnerable to fuel poverty, particularly the elderly, families with young 
children, and householders with health conditions. The session is designed for an 
audience with a basic understanding of fuel poverty issues in Scotland. At the end of the session you 
will have a better understanding of: 
 
Funding support available from Home Energy Scotland for energy efficiency improvements, including 
Scottish Government grants 
Home Energy Scotland's services to tackle fuel poverty and how to access support for your clients 
The journey for customers who are referred to Home Energy Scotland, using real customer stories from 
our partnership work. 
Website: https://www.ticketsource.co.uk/date/537669 

Challenge Poverty Week 1-7 October 2018 is an opportunity for you to 

raise you voice against poverty and show what is being done to tackle poverty across Scotland. Organ-

isations large and small supported Challenge Poverty Week last year, and we hope even more get 

behind it this year.  

The main aims of the week are to: 

 Highlight the reality of poverty and challenge the stereotypes that about exist about it; 

 Demonstrate what is being done across Scotland to address poverty 

 Increase public support for more action to solve poverty  
Groups and individuals can get involved in Challenge Poverty Week by organising activities or taking part in activities 
organised by others.   

If you want more information or wish to discuss ideas for activity please contact: 

 rachel.thomson@povertyalliance.org t: 0141 353 0440    

mailto:info@edva.org
https://twitter.com/EastDunVA
https://www.ticketsource.co.uk/date/537669
mailto:rachel.thomson@povertyalliance.org

